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ABSTRACT
Nowadays English is spoken everywhere. English has become the
world's Lingua Franca. Many jobs demand English as their firstpriority to
select applicants. Schools push their students to leam English since it
becomes the most favorite qualification for getting job. Many English
coursesare built in order to facilitate people'sneeds to understandEnglish.
Nevertheless, along with the world's request on English, many people in
non-spoken English coimtry stillfeel unfamiliar toit.Itcreates some anxiety
and terror to them.
In China, there is a unique language-learning method to deal with
English fear. It is called Crazy English. Li Yang, a manwhoinitiated this
method, believed that many Chinese were facing a very difficult time on
learning English. He then coined an extra-ordinary way to make people
proficient in English by especially emphasizing the speaking and
pronunciation skills. Based on his method, he taught his students to read
English words loudly andquickly, andalsotoldthem toimitate thesound of
English words. He had already proved himself that by conducting this
methods hewasabletogetthesecond-highest scoreonhisNational English
Exams afterfailing it thirteen times; ForLiYang, the onlymainobstacle on
learning English was the Chinese's traditional culture that made people
afraid to talk. He suggested people to overcome English by shouting and
speaking itloudly, sothatalltheembarrassment couldfadeaway.
ComparingwithChinese,Javanesepeoplehavealsothesameproblem
related to the afi^id-to-talk culture. Based on writer's experience in class,
many students feel shy and unconfident to speak English. It makes a very
tough problem when learning English is not followed by the courage to
speak.
Thispaperis aimedto investigate the LiYang CrazyEnglish method
and evaluate its potential aspect to be applied in many English classes in
Indonesia, particularly in Java region. The analysis of this paper is taken
from literature research and it is also supported by performing in-class
observation. As the result of the research, this paper will give a clear
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understanding about Li Yang Crazy English and also its potential aspect to
be applied in Indonesia by giving three main considerations, such as: 1)The
general evaluation of positive and negative aspects from Li Yang English
method, 2) The similar cultural background (East culture) of Chinese and
Javanese, 3) The readiness ofIndonesian teacher to apply this method.
Keywords: Li Yang Crazy English Method, Chinese Culture, Javanese
culture
Introduction
It is indisputable that English has become the world's most spoken
language. English becomes the world's second language since it is applied and
used widely throughout nations: As the world's second language, English becomes
the compulsory language which is required on job vacancies as well as on study
field.The urgent to comprehendEnglish is gettinghigher each day,since manyjob
opportunities demand English as their prior requirement. The chance to get a
scholarship also depends on the applicants' ability to make communication in
English. Generally, English can be considered as the global language that brings
the key for global communication.
Despite theimportant feature onunderstanding English, manypeoplefindit
sodifficultto leamEnglish.This is a typicalsituationfor thenationswhobecomethe
non-westem EFL (English as First Language) countries such as Indonesia. Although
English has already been taught in formal classes, many students still feel not
familiarwith its words.English is a nightmare, moreover when it becomes one ofthe
prerequisites curriculums forstudents whowishtopasstheschool examination.
This situation generates the rapid grow of ESL (English for Second
Language) business. Nowadays, many English courses are available in many
places nearby theneighborhood. Eachcourse offers different method to be applied
in the classroom. But still, none ofthem is able to provide a significant strategy that
can attract people to comprehend English. Based on that situation, it will be very
beneficial to explore new kind ofmethods and evaluate new possibilities to find a
newway to teachEnglishfor studentsmore effectively.
Lately in China, there is a booming movement related with English
teachingmethod. This methodis popularin Chinaand evengot recognitionfrom
many China's, newspaper and appreciated by some researchers in America, This
method called "Crazy English". It was created by a man named Li Yang. The
methodwas ableto magnetizepeople andbecameone trendin China.
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This paper tries to evaluate LiYang's Crazy English method and see its
potention to be applied in Indonesia. It is a necessary to explore new teaching
•method related with English leaming since Indonesia still becomes a growing
country and not so many people are eligible to comprehend English as their second
language. The analysis for this paper is taken from literature data and it is also
carried out in-class observation to accomplish a clear understanding from the
subject that is introducedon thispaper.
Discussion
1. OnLiYang'sCrazyEnglishMethod
a. What is Li Yang's Crazv English Method ?
Crazy English method is a .way of teaching English for students whose
living innpn western EEL countries, particularly inChina, created by LiYang. Itis
popular because ofits unusual method that gives more emphasizes on speaking
skill than another skills in order to master English.The name ofCrazyEnglishwas
given by LiYang. He chose the word "crazy" toreflect his beliefthat everything in
life should be done with whole-hearted passion and abandon. Crazy English
employs two primary components: physical and mental engagement. Both are
intrinsic totheuniqueness ofLi'smethod (Woodward, 2006:3).
Insecondary school, LiYang was apoor studentwithnearly failing grades.
By chance, Li achieved exam scores that were high enough to enter Lanzhou
University. AtLanzhou University, where hestudied mechanical engineering and
English, Li's academic achievements remained below average. In his first two
years, he failed thirteen exams, mostly in English -courses. Irritated with his
progress, Li decided to make a major change to his ineffective study habits.
Focusing on his English courses, he formulated a new method of leaming and
practicing spoken English. Lithen tried to speak up his English and began toread
English aloud. The more he practiced and the louder he spoke, the more confident
he became. Li would shout English passages and class exercises, focusing his
vocal energy ontrees, lampposts, oreven the unsuspecting pigeon. After only four
months ofusing hisshout-aloud method of leaming English, Lifeltconfident and
capable(Woodward, 2008:9).
Li then believed that the only way to comprehend English was just a
method in breaking down a common barrier to language leaming for especially
Chinese students, namely, the fear of "losing face." The fear of losing face is a
widespread obstacle to language leaming in China because many students are
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worried about making oral mistakes in front of others, especially native English
speakers, that they give up speaking altogether.Amajor reason for this problem is
also that English classes in China tend to focus on reading and writing, rather than
speaking.This resultsin Chinese students potentiallymasteringEnglish grammar,
but with acquiring limited proficiency in pronunciation and verbal fluidity
(Woodward, 2008:7).
A similar understanding also was expressed by Liang (1996). He
considered that if students haven't laid a concrete foundation for phonetics, this
will directlyaffect learningwords, drills and grammar.Along with that, ifstudents
haveproblemswithwords,thentheycannotorganizepropersentences; if theycan
not constructa simple sentence, then they can't
construct a compound sentence; iftheir listening is poor, then they can not
speak good Englishand this causes insufficient reading then writing difficulties
(Liyang, 1996: 7-9). In otherwords, basis areas such as phonetics, grammarand
vocabulary;" probably providingan explanation to helpmanylearners. In general,
the key features ofthe successful learning strategiespromoted by Li Yang's Crazy
Englishcanbe sumupas follow:
1) Learning should occur for a purpose;
2) Learnersshouldbeconfidentthat theycanachievetheirlearninggoals;
3) Englishis a language, not a course,and the language shouldbe used; and
there should be a beliefthat "everybody can do if'.
4) In promoting the learning of English, Li Yang encourages groups of
learners to developconfidenceby chanting that they wish to learn to speak
perfect English.
(Zhang, 2008:2-3).
b. How does LiYangApply His Method ?
Li's method on teaching English is simply described as "speak loudly and
practice a lot". His method is especially emphasized on speaking and
prommciation, or in general, he askthestudent toreadaloud English quickly until
they can blurt it out. Li believes that Chinese students have no problem writing,
they haveno problemreading. That'swhy he triggerstheirpower of speaking. Li
believes that learning a language requires direct participation, just like learning a
sport:"Ifyou wantto be a goodswimmer, you have tojump in thewater,conquer
the fear,and survive.Youcannot just sit beside the swimmingpool, taking notes"
(interviewwithKirpalSingh,2003). -
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Mainly, Li teaches English by making the students imitating standard
pronunciations. Student can have agood command ofEnglish by enhancing their
spoken English first. It means that the Crazy English package does not include
grammar, vocabulary, reading comprehension, writing, or listening
comprehension. Indeed, pronunciation isonly asmall portion inforeign language
learning, but it affects our assessment onhow well our overall ability, it further
affects students' academic performance inlearning (Wang, 1996:56).
Therefore, LiYang has only three rules forparticipation inCrazy English:
Speak Loud, Speak Fast, and Speak Clearly. To improve pronunciation, Li
emphasizes ie repetition ofphrases, words, and syllables, so that the tongue and
thebrainbecomeaccustomed tomakingnewsoimds. Licallsthis"Tongue-Muscle
Training" or working the "Intemational Muscle," and says, "The tongue is an
important organ for speaking. Spme mugcles in the tongue used to pronounce
English sounds have withered in Chinese so we need to shout torestore them" (Liu
Yumei, 2001). Another way that Li Yang demonstrates the proper pronunciation of
words is his use of hand/arm movements that are supposedly coordinated to
specific vowel and consonant sounds. In Crazy English lecmres, Li will introduce a
word to his audience and, afterrepeating thewordseveral times, tell theaudience
to put their hands inthe air and copy his movements. They attempt to coordinate
theirvoices andhands toproduce anaccurate pronunciation (Onos, 2008).
Inaddition toteaching proper pronunciation, LiYang alsoencourages his
students to show charisma when speaking English. He believes that a full and
weighty voice isnecessary to prove one's skill inthe English language. There are
currently 200 million Chinese atsecondary school who are bored with tests, and Li
isstill trying tochange the way people leam tospeak English. Liexplains that this
method isanewmethod forAsian people, who areshyandintroverted. Hebelieves
that his method can give people confidence very quickly. He tries to simplify
English for common people. Therefore, Li Yang can't be described as just an
English teacher, but he's also a motivational expert. (Gallager, http://www.
independent.co.uk/news/world/asia/crazy-english-how-chinas-language-
teachers-became-big-celebrities-1777545.html,2009).
c. Notes on Li Yang's Crazv English
It isobvious thatin theprocess of leaming theteacher's role isparticularly
important. Foreign language leaming classrooms are a fertile ground for
finstration, anxiety, embarrassment and humiliation. Asmile, anod and a word of
encouragement from teacher will surely help students build confidence and
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develop aninterest inthecourse (Rivers, 1964:92). InLiYang's Crazy English, the
teacher has role to especially teach phonetics and pronunciation with full of
motivation if students are to achieve a better outcome. This makes the LiYang's
Crazy English method becomes popular in gaining people's attention andspiritto
leam English.
One of Li Yang'scommonly publicized goal for Crazy English is to teach
about three hundredmillionChinese to speakperfect English. The psychological
component of the Crazy Englishmethod is closely related to its didactic emphasis
on speech improvement. Li frequently shouts one of his favorite motivational
slogans, "Crazy English! Crazy life! Crazy world! I love this crazy game, so let's
go!" The "Crazy" in Crazy English signifies Li Yang's desire for students to have
passion in their studies and to fulfill their dreams by giving over 100% of
themselves to their personal goals, without the fear of failure (Woodward,2006 :
96). Ironically,good standardpronunciation is probably not a main component for
many good language learners in other cultures where pronunciation is more
relative. By only asking students to memorizing particular sound, they will hardly
make communicationwith people who speak almost unrecognizable English due
to their difference accent ofpronunciation.
Moreover, Li Yang only says English words without giving any further
details about the context in how, when, where, and what condition does one word
should and could be applied. This makes words and phrases that Li teaches are
random and useless. Without receiving much direction as to the appropriate
context for such phrases, the student is left to imagine where and when to use the
sentences that they labored to pronounce perfectly. The combining of words that
are unrelated in meaning and pronunciation is another problem of Crazy English.
In one event, Li asked the user to repeat, "Lucky, nice, face, no, no smoking, talk,
famous, dangerous, enjoy your stay." These words obviously make no sense when
spoken together, but student without an extensive knowledge ofEnglish may think
that they are leaming a sentence or important word combinations (Woodward,
2008:24)
Students of Crazy English class will get benefit by enhancing their
performance on speaking and commiting a perfect pronunciation. However, they
will benefit more from the lesson if they have a working knowledge of English
vocabulary and grammar. It is because in Crazy English method, when Li Yang
chooses words and phrases to practice, he does not provide vocabulary lists or
grammar notes. He assumes that there is no need to waste time on translation or
context. In the lectures, Li may translate a word or a phrase into Chinese, but this is
often to emphasize the feeling behind the word by reminding the audience of the
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emphasis in a Chinese translation. From this, Li Yang is succeed to make the
students feel that the vocabulary and grammar used in Crazy English lectures are
simple. Biit in other hand, Crazy English lectures rarely contain full English
sentences. For example, Li will string
together words like, "Good. City. Busy," and "Great. Make. Dangerous.
Famous." Usually the words are chosen to emphasize a similar pronunciation, like
the "a" sound in the second set ofwords here; yet, at other times, the words seem
to have no similarities in pronunciation, as with "good" and "city/busy." The few
full English sentences that Li does articulate in his lectures are usually not intended
for repetition by the audience, but are merely spoken to impress the students with
Li's pronunciation skills. Very rarely is English text displayed in the lectures,
beyond the signs for vowel and consonant sounds, and no writing is required
(Woodward, 2008:25-27).
Indeed, students are not able to make a solely understanding and
comprehension into English. But, they still can enjoy Li's charisma and
incorporation ofedutainment in his English lectures, as well as the opportunity to
scream and clap to loud music.
2. Possibility to Apply LiYang's Crazy English
a. Comparing Chinese and Javanese Cultural Background
1. Overview on Chinese Culture TowardEnglish
Li Yang actually disagrees with the traditional method ofteaching English.
He believes that embarrassment can be a great obstacle to learn. His most familiar
motivationfor students is "enjoy losing face," or in full statement"put your face in
your pocket and cry out in English with me, so that you don't lose it in the future!"
More than leaming to speak English, Crazy English is a method to overcome
common psychological obstacles, like bashfulness and introversion. Li says,
"Chinese are typically shy. Shouting can help erase their mental obstacles, excite
their mouths and ears, and strengthen their confidence and concentration" (Yumei,
2001). Many Chinese are afraid oflosing their composurein public and especially
in the presence ofa native English speaker. Ifthey could overcome this fear, they
would have a more successfullanguageleaming experience.
Li originally developedthe shouting-method for leaming English because
he hirnselfwas too shy and introverted to dare speakingEnglish aloud. Li believes
that most Chinese are brought up with modesty and a lack ofconfidence they are
afraid of losing face in front of family, friends, educators, and even strangers.
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Common English teaching methods in China reflect this fear of failure and
accommodate students by allowing them to learn English without practicing
speaking, preparing dialogues, or giving individual oral presentations. TTie goal of
Crazy English is to avoid embarrassment, as well as learning to speak accurately
and effectively (Woodward, 2006:3).
Losing face is a serious matter which will, in varying degrees, affect one's
ability to function effectively in society. Face is lost when the individual, either
through his action or that ofpeople closely related to him, fails to meet essential
requirements placed upon him by virtue of the social position he occupies. In
contrast to the ideology of individualism, the question of face frequently arises
beyond the realm ofindividual responsibility and subjective volition (Ho, 1976).
In Chinese classrooms, students are expected to speak English at a certain
level offluency. Ifthey feel that their spoken English skills are not up to the same
level with the standards set by the teacher, then they may be so afraid offailure and
they probably decide to give up speaking in class. The same fear is reflected in
encounters with foreigners; ifa Chinese person feels that his or her English is too
poor, he or she may not brave to commit a conversation with a native English
speaker. By denying speaking practice, the fear of losing face becomes a vicious
cycle, wherein language skills deteriorate with fear, and fear increases with
deteriorating capability (Woodward, 2008:28).
Inherited social dynamics also play a role in silencing classroom
discussion and participation in large groups (May, 2005). In traditional Chinese
hierarchies, youths are not encouraged to show a mastery of skills that is greater
than the skills of their adult counterparts. For example, a child should avoiding
speaking English to his grandfather ifhis grandfather's English skills are inferior to
his own. If the child did so, he would be showing disrespect. This dynamic was
also true for the male-female relationship; traditionally, Chinese women should
not flaunt intelligence or acquired skills before less accomplished men.
Fortunately, a more balanced society has limited this harsh gender gap. In addition
to age and gender, social status also plays a role in determining who speaks and
who does not speak in a classroom setting. Many English language courses in
China are open to the public, resulting in a diverse student demographic. Taxi
drivers, police officers, and doctors may all attend the same class. Ifthis is the case,
then the taxi driver may be disinclined to contribute as much to the discussion or
dialoguing. He may feel that it is not his place, or he simply may lack the
confidence, to speak in front of those who are more educated than he is
(Woodward, 2008:26).
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Thismessage seems especially important inEastAsiancountries, asoneof
themajor hindrances to activities suchas learning foreign languages is thefear of
losing face. "Face" isnota strong concept in theWest, where students areusually
toldto"shoot forthestars,""tryyourbest,""be an individual," and"haveno fear."
In the East, "face" is what is expected of someoneunder certain conditionsand
according to certain relationships. "Losing face" is not meeting the standards
expected ina given situation. The fearof losing face is sogreatformanyChinese
that it becomes debilitating (Woodward, 2008:29).
2. Overview onJavanese Culture TowardEnglish
Javanese culture is described as the culture that is possessed by the native
people who live in the central and east part of Java island (Suseno, 2001:11).
Javanese culture is differed from any other form of cultures in Indonesia, noticed
from their different historical background as well as their language
(Koentjaraningrat, 1960:88). Javanese culture holds theirfamily system based on
bilateraldescentsystem(considering the familysystembasedon both father'sand
mother's line) (Ayatrohaedi, 1989b: 138).
Javanesesociety, makesa differentiation amongtheir societymembers. They
divide their class levels into upper and lowerclass. Vk^ile theupper class belongs to
king family, academician, andthereligion leader, the lower classbelongs to those
who work in land and market. Javanese society system is generated by functional
consciousness, especially basedon the socialhierarchies that they have provided,
andthis createsa solidsystemthat shapesthe socialnormsand values that Javanese
people holds the most.
Javanese people strongly believes in the existence ofbalance. It means that every
activity thattheydo,itmustnotbedoneagaints thelawoforder. Aspossible asthey
can,Javanesepeoplewill stronglyavoidthestateofchaosandchoosethe silentact
in order to avoid conflicts. In fact, the Ethics becomes the indicator and
measurement for the society to identify wheater someone deserves to be called
Javanese or not (Muhibin,2006:20). Hilder Geertz states that there are two basic
norms ofEthics diat Javanese people holds:
a) The Norm ofHarmony
Harmony is defined as a state where every part in one organization is
arranged well and balance in every way. For Javanese people, their social
mechanism is heavilyrelied on the harmony as their first rule in the society.The
harmony is created by.a condition whereeveryone is obeying and appreciating
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each other. This is reflected by the attitude named "gotong royong" (working
together to achieve one aim) and"tepaselira" (understanding others' interest and
showing consideration to the difference) (Endiraswara, 2003b: 38). Self-interest
and opinion are basically admitted in Javanese society, but they are tied by the
harmony norm andtheirposition isnoashighasthesocial-interest. Socialdisorder
and conflicts are solved and avoided by applying the harmony value and it is also
applied onJavanese people's daily life. To maintain and tooccupy thesocial order
is a virtue for Javanese people (Suseno, 2001:58).
b). The Nomi ofRespect
Respectis shown inthewayJavanese people consider themselves and their
position towards the other's based onthe social hierarchies thathave already been
established and admitted in their society. For Javanese people, it is a necessity to
maintain and tokeep theirposition and role intheir society, aswell astodivide their
.privileges and obligations in the society system (Suseno, 2001:60). This is
indicatedbytheattitude named "sungkan". Hildfed Geertz argues thatthemeaning
of "aji" and "ngajeni" is equal with the meailing of respectfiil and respecting in
English translation. Inthe other hand, Koentjaraningrat describes respect inmore
detail way. Hethinks that respect isnotsimply describes asa feeling towards the
other's position, butit's also related with the feeling ofsuperiority and inferiority
(Riyani, 2005:75). The norm ofrespect isthe generator for the Javanese People to
maintain their relationship among others. Since respect becomes the main
generator for maintaining people's relationship, Javanese people arrange the
general rule that bonded the whole role iri their society into one main frame named
"tata krama" (Endraswara, 2003a: 83). In the system of "tata laama", the
interaction andrelation between twoperson is placed according to theirstatus and
their position in the society. Usually, :tata krama" is placed to arrange the
relationship between "kasepuhan" (old people) and "kanoman" (young people)
basedon their link in the familytree (Geertz, 1982:22).
Ingeneral, these two norms teach Javanese people toalways respect tothe
social hierarchies thathavealready beenestablished intheirsociety andthese also
require that Javanese people must act appropriately according to their function and
role in their socuety. Thenorm of harmony andrespect greatly influence theway
that Javanese people think and do, indeed also organize the way Javanese people
make interaction as well as the way Javanese people make interaction in their
society. These two norms become the main core ofJavanese philosophy that shape
the values and beliefs that characterize the behavior ofJavanese people (Suseno,
2001:38).
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From the very early age, the Javanese parentswill teach their childrento
give respect to the other people. The preach is usually consisted on three main
principles, which areknown as: "wedi"(afraid), "isin"(embarrassed), "sungkan"
(reluctant).
These three principles are related each other and can't be left partly. Even
though thepractice of these threeprinciples isplaceinsocial context, butthevalue
thatthoseprincilplesbringis rootedinJavanesepeople's psychology (Endraswara,
2003a: 83)."Wedi" is thought in order to make the children feel afraid ofsomeone
who has higher status, position, or even older than them. Children will get
punishment if they are dareto rebel and act outside therules. Thus, children will
obtain compliment if they obey the social rules and apply their respect to the other
people(Suseno, 2001; 63).Along with that, children is also taught to have "isin"
feeling. It meansthat theymustbehaveaccordingto theirstatusandpositioninthe
society. It is suchanembarrasement forJavanese peopletoactoverlapping in front
of many people. They will get critics and even warning if they dare to do
unappropriate behavior in front of many people (Suseno, 2001: 64). Meanwhile,
"sungkan"feeling is relatedwith what Koentjaraningrat calledas superiority and
inferioirty feeling. When a Javanese people face another person, they must
considertheir position to decide whatkind of treatement that they will do to that
enotherperson. Javanesepeople is obligatedto treat someone according to their
role and status. Ifsomeone is placed in a higher level ofstatus, then, the "sungkan"
feeling is applied, in order to show tribute and honor (Riyani, 2005:90).
From that three principles that the Javanese hold, it can be seen that
Javanese people is strongly concern about their attitude, related with the
judgementand perspectives that the society will give on them. Rooted from the
same East culture with Chinese, "face" is also an important thing to be kept for
Javanesepeople. The fear oflosing face in front ofmany people, implantedby the
rootofJavaneseprinciple that obligate its people to maintain the feelingof"wedi",
"isin", and "sungkan".
In Javanese classrooms, students are expected to speak English at a certain
level of fluency too. The situation is not different too far from the Chinese's. Based
on the writer's observation in four Conversation classes, many students felt
embarrassed to speak in front of many person, since they were afraid to make
mistake in front of the class. They have the same fear that Li calls "fera of losing
face". In addition, they couldn't present a fluent English in the classroom since
ftieycouldn'tpracticeEnglish in their daily activity.For Javanesepeople,aswellas
Chinese, youth must respect the adult and old person by giving their humbleness
with not showing any mastery in front of them. To show any mastery is front of
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adults orrespectful persons mean that they intend to scratch the older's face. Ifthey
doso, it means thatthey have break therule of superiority and inferiority in their
society. Especially inJavanese culture, breaking the rule means that generating the
chaos condition which is absolutely prohibited
b. Evaluation ofLi Yang's CrazvEnglish
The matter of social status and hierarchies in East culture are the main
obstacles that haunted theforeign language learning process. Students need to be
motivated, and if it is necessary, they also need to be released from the cultural
boundaries that limit their ability to leara foreign language. Silence culture that
happens inthe classroom ismainly caused by the cultural demand that has already
shaped students' personality and thought. Unfortunately, this silence culture and
cultural boundaries problems still happen inIndonesia's English classrooms. This
gives prove that in learning English, several factors, beside books and literature
sources, are needed to be considered
Several factors have also been considered important in second language
leaming. Among them are method ofinstruction, age, aptitude and certain affective
variables such as attitude, motivation and empathy. Examination of these three
factors: attitude, motivation, and empathy, may provide fruitful insights into the
complex problem of success insecond language acquisition (Schumann, 1995 :
222).
Li Yang's Crazy English provides apragmatic way on mastering English
through the practice ofspeaking and read the English words aloud. Li thinks that
the best method tocomprehend English asthe second language is by shouting it
and speaking itup. But, research into the effectiveness ofvarious instructional
methodologies has shown no method tobe superior toany other (Smith and Berger,
1968)
Indeed, related with the cultural background thatbarrierpeople's ability on
leaming English, students need to be motivated and influenced psychologically so
that they are able to catch the English words fastly. Infact, motivation becomes the
fust step for student to getting familiar with English. Motivation (Gardner and
Lambert, 1972) relates to the goals of second language leaming. In terms of
psychological distance, the integrative motivated learner would seek maximum
proximity in order to meet, talk with, and perhaps even become like the speakers of
the target language. Consequently, if the learner's goal were mere survival, he
might maintain a good deal ofpsychological distance between himself and the
speakers ofthe target language. Another source ofpsychological distance may be
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the relative rigidity of the learner's ego boundaries (Guiora, 1972). Some
experimental evidence indicates that people who have ego permeability, for
instance, the ability to partially and temporarily give up their separateness of
identity, arebettersecond language learners (Schumann, 1995:266).
LiYang's CrazyEnglishmaybeusefulto be appliedin Indonesia's English
classrooms sinceit canhelptheteacher toinitiate students' motivation onlearning
English. Butitalso means thattheteachermustbeready togive notonly lesson, but
also motivation to all the students. Teacher is demanded to perform not only
knowledge but also ability to motivate. Teacher may apply the Li Yang's Crazy
Englishona classwherespe^ng skill isessential. In mostcases,theconversation
class is such a challengingclass, where the studentsare required to be active and
perform their ability on speaking. The silence culture that the students'
psychologically endure, may become theteacher's obstacle to create a contented
classroom. The taught in Li Yang's CrazyEnglish that support the students to be
100% involve in classroom may bring benefit to light up the classroom's
environment. Students will be asked to "Speak Loud, Speak Fast, and Speak
Clearly"and this method will help them to practice their toun^e so and they can
also getused to pronounce English words.
Nevertheless, Li Yang's Crazy English method has a flaw that it fails to
build a comprehensive understanding for the students in learning English. This
methoddoesn'tprovidea knowledge aboutgrammarandstructurecomprehension.
But,based on its focus on speakingability,the teachermay take note and add some
attitudeto mend the lack that Li Yang'sCrazy English experience. This principles
maybe usefulto give broaderpicture forthe teacherin orderto make the speaking
classbecomemorecorhpetentandeligible:
(Adapted from Maclure and Hargreaves 1986, p.2)
1. Talk is purposeful. Through it we do things and get things done in
collaboration with others. Assessment of talking and listening should
reflect this.
2. A successful communicator needs to master a range of competencies.
Assessmentshould samplethe varietyand complexityofspoken language.
3. Oral language is important in all areas of the primary school curriculum.
Talk assists learning in all school subjects. Assessment of oral language
should make use ofcross curriculum opportunities.
4. Talkingand writing are integralparts ofa student's overall communicative
ability. Studentoften have to read about a topic, talk about it with others,
andwrite a reportthat drawson both the readingandthe discussion. Some
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assessment procedures should be multi-modal and should involve
sequential activities.
5. Talking and listening occur together. Assessment procedures should not
separate them artificially.
6. Spoken language is sensitive to context. Speakers are always influenced by
such contextual factors as the subject matter, the social roles and
relationship of the people involved in the interpretation ofthe "feedback"
given and received. Assessment of oral communication must recognize
and take account on these factors.
7. Attitudes and oral language performance are interrelated. Some attention
should be given to the assessment ofpupil's attitudes towards talking and
listening in various school and school-related settings.
(Dweyer, 1994: 96)
In addition, it's not enough to only put self-rnotivation and attitude in
learning English,but teacher should also build empathy that will entirely help the
student to grasp their comprehension toward English. Increasing the student's
empathy will lead to more effective second language communication in several
ways. First ofall, empathy tends to limit the use of cultural stereotypes. It would
call on the language leamer to approach the native speaker as an individual who
also happens to be a member of a different culture group. Reducing cultural
stereotypes has often been cited as an important goal offoreign language teaching;
empathy training is one means ofhelping to achieve this goal. A second benefit to
the language leamer would be an increased ability to observe the reactions of a
native speaker during a conversation and thereby obtain feedback as to whether
their message was understood exactly as intended. They can then practice to utilize
this feedback for self-correction (Horwitz, 1995:115).
C. Conclusion
In spite ofthe lack that Li Yang's Crazy English method undergo, it can still
be applied in Indonesia's English class. First consideration is, in general,
Indonesia's English class has the same obstacle that also happens in China's
English class. This paper is limited to observe Indonesia's English class from
Javanese culture perspective. Based on the research, the Javanese culture meets the
same cultural background and the same basis problem that blockade the learning
process in English class. This problem known as "fear of losing face" culture. Li
Yang's Crazy English method will help the students to maintain their fear by
performing self-motivation and psychological stimulus to crack the cultural
barrier. Second consideration is, even Li Yang's Crazy English method doesn't
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provide a wayforstudent tounderstand English Grammar andstructure, it is still
helpful for the teacher to teach English in Conversation and Basic class, where
Englishis introduced as the first stepandspeakingskillsis essentialto perform. In
order to make the class more fruitfol, some additional notes may be required. It
needs not only self-motivation from the teacher, butalso attitude and empathy.
According to those two considerations, the third consideration can be
accomplished that the English teacher in Indonesia is able and ready to apply Li
Yang's Crazy English method, with the commitment that English teacher is not
only playingthe role as a teacher, but also the motivator for the students. Again,
teacher's work for finding the best way to teach English is not done yet.
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